
From the Youngers… 

"Who cooks for you?  Who cooks for you all?" Do you 
know what bird makes this call?  How about, "Are you 
awake? Me too!"   These are the mnemonics for  the 
calls of the Barred and Great Horned Owls, both found 
in  Maine.   The  Youngers  have  learned  around  18  
mnemonics  birds  calls,  and  committed  them  to 
memory,  as  each morning,  when Sir  Barred (our  owl 
puppet) flies out from his nest and greets us, he teaches 
us a new call, while asking the class to review all of the 
calls  that  we  have  learned  before.   As  you  might 
imagine,  this  is  a  cacophonous  part  of  our  Morning 
Lesson! 

Last  week,  we  took  a  closer  look  at  owls,  their 
adaptations, their markings and behavior.  Once seen 
as a harbinger of evil, these days the owl is now cast in 
a  charming,  friendly  light.   There  is  no  doubt  that 
they  are  unique  and  curious  creatures.   We learned 
about  the uses  of  their  many kinds  of  feathers,  how 
quiet they are when they fly, how they depend on their 
lop-sided ears as their strongest sense, and how they 
properly  digest  their  rodent meals,  to name a few.  
We dissected Barn Owl  pellets  (which owls  cough 
up,  like  hairballs)  at  the  Wendell  Gilley  Museum, 
which gave us an up close and personal look at what owls eat.  What they are not able to digest-- fur, 

hair, bones-- is compacted into a pellet that they 
"cast."  You may see them in the wild, if you are 
looking closely at the forest floor in owl habitat.  
The  children  were  ecstatic,  gasping  each  time 
they found a in-tact vole skull!  "Another one!" 
they  cried.   "Look,  a  femur!"  another  would 
say.   With tweezers  and careful  attention,  they 
pulled  apart  the  pellets  to  reveal  the  skeletal 
structures  of  voles  and  other  small  rodents.  
Nina Gormley, the museum director led them in 
match ing  the  bones  they  found  to  a  2 -
dimensional, to-size vole skeleton image.  Some 
of the children laid each bone they found on the 
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Youngers bird-watch with ornithologist Stefan Calabria.

Nina Gormley shows the birds at Wendell Gilley Museum.



diagram,  completing  almost  the  entire  structure.   "What  a  terrific 
group!" Nina said in a follow up email to our visit, "Their enthusiasm 
was infectious."
Our  week  ended  with  a  balmy 
bird  walk  amongst  one  of  the 
warmest  November  days  in  my 
memory.   Ornithologist,  Stefan 
Calabria led us down to the beach 
and  up  Stanley  Brook  Road  in 
search  of  resident  birds,  and  we 
listened  to  passing  calls.   We 
identified a Blue Jay call, a Junco, 
a Pileated Woodpecker hole in an 
old  White  Birch,  and  of  course 
saw  our  friends  the  Ring-Billed 
Gul l s  down  a t  the  beach .  
Stefan taught us about "pishing," 
a sound to call birds in close to 
you,  especially  the  curious  and 
intrepid  Black-Capped  Chickadee.   The  children  asked  him 
thoughtful questions about ornithology as a career, and sent him off 
with one of our very own songs.    
 
This  week,  we  will  be  venturing  to  the  nearby  Cooksey  Drive 
Overlook, to introduce our role 
as  stewards  of  this  location  to 
the  newest  members  of  our 
class.   We  will  also  take  the 
spotting scope along, as seabirds 
are  on  the  move  this  time  of 
year.  

On Friday, we will be delivering 
our food drive items to the Bar 
Harbor  Food  Pantry,  and  help  
organize  the  pantry  for  the 
upcoming  Thanksg iv ing  
holiday.  

Warm November Wishes, 
Miss Jasmine 

From the Olders… 

Dear Families,
 
Thank  you  for  your  sharing  and  openness  during  conferences  this 
week. I am enjoying seeing this little class form and am thankful for 
each of you and the community we are building.
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Thank you to: 

Everyone who joined in 
the canning festivities last 
week— what a community 
effort and what fun! Steve 
Boucher for joining the 
Youngers on their outing, 
Nina at the Wendell Gilley 
Museum for organizing our 
owl-pellet dissection, Miss 
Heather for her generous 
woodworking help and 
Stefan Calabria for taking 
the Youngers on a bird walk 
and sharing his love for 
ornithology.

Reminders: 
• A call for food drive 

items!  Thanksgiving 
food drive basket is in the 
downstairs entryway.  
Any non-perishables are 
welcome.

• W i n t e r F a i r s i l e n t 
auction donation sign-up 
sheet is posted in the 
downstairs entryway.  We 
are off to a great start 
collecting donations!

• Indoor Farmer’s Market 
and Craft Fair, This 
weekend!: Saturday, 
November 22, 10-2, MDI 
High School.  Spread 
the word!

• Thanksgiv ing Break: 
November 23-27

? Natural History Mystery ? 

Why does the bog at 
Northeast Creek smell like 
sulphur?

Blake dissecting  an owl pellet.

Alister learns about owls at the 
Wendell Gilley Museum.



 
The Olders worked diligently on their exhibition and enjoyed sharing this 
piece of their work with you this week! Each piece of their Cooksey Drive 
project  spoke  to  an  experience  with  that  place.  An  important  piece  of 
stewardship that was not represented in our display is love of place. Getting 
to know Cooksey Drive and the intricacies of it’s trees, cliffs and paths has 
helped cultivate that familiarity and love that inspires good stewardship. On 
Monday morning we took a quick trip over to Cooksey Drive to work on the 
last  piece  of  our  exhibition—our  auditory  map  of  the  path.  While  the 
children listened closely, they heard the blaring of construction equipment 
on the land that surrounds the trust, but we also heard the underlying swish 
of the grass, hum of the sea and song of the birds—thankful that this piece 
of  land  is  set  aside  for  us  to  enjoy  and  watch  throughout  the 
seasons. As we walked back up the path, the children kept their 
eyes  out  for  litter,  taking  their  responsibilities  as  caretakers  to 
heart.
 
I wish each of you a Happy Thanksgiving and am full of gratitude for this community and these children 
that  I  get  to  spend  my  days 
with.
 
With warmth and gratitude,
Bethany

Specialty Classes 

Handwork 

The  Olders  began  class  this 
week  with  instrumental  music 
p l ay ing  so f t l y  in  the 
background ,  he lp ing  the  
s tudents  to  focus  and 
concentrate  on  their  work.  
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The Olders and Miss Bethany working on their different projects in Handwork.

The Olders stewarding land at Cooksey Dr. Overlook. Celebrating the end of their expedition.

Mapping the view at Cooksey Drive.



We have  established  a  comfortable  rhythm,  with 
each person working at their own pace.  Our newest 
knitters are creating bean bags, two knitted squares 
that will be sewn together and stuffed with beans.  
It  was  an  exciting  day  as  Shep  completed  his 
crocheted  hacky  sack  and  Meredith  finished  her 
finger knitted Morning Glory flower.  Some of our 
Olders have homework this week.  Please help your 
child to remember to bring their handwork bags to 
school on Monday.

In my teaching at The Community School, I see 
the  classroom  teachers  working  alongside  the 

students in our handwork lessons each week.  
I value the way our teachers enthusiastically 
model lifelong learning.  Just in time for the 
cooler  weather,  Bethany  put  the  finishing 
touches on her knitted ear warmer.

In  the  Youngers  class,  the  children  tried 
their hand at stringing Indian corn.  This is a 
challenging  project,  requiring  patience  and 
strength.   The  corn  had  previously  been 
stripped from the ears and soaked overnight 
in water in order to soften the tough outer 
shell.   Using  wooden  cutting  boards  and 
needles threaded with embroidery floss, the 

children strung the beautifully colored corn, creating lovely strands.  

We  also  had  time  to  finger  knit,  practicing  maintaining  even  tension 
throughout our work.  Finger knitting is an important skill to master before moving on to knitting with 
needles.   It  allows  us  to  build  strength  in  our  hands  and  develop  the  coordination  necessary  to  be 
successful with needle knitting.

Finger knitting is a creative and favorite activity for all 
ages.  May I suggest keeping a basket of yarn around the 
house for finger knitting at home?  Finger knitted cords 
have  many  uses,  from  decorative  cords  for  wrapping 
holiday  packages  to  stuffed  animal  collars  and  leashes!  
We start with a slip knot, or magic loop - magic because 
it disappears when pulled.  

Our verse for making the slip knot goes as follows:
   Create the lake
   The fish jumps off 
   And bites the snake.  
Our finger-knitting verse:
   In through the hole
   Out pops the rabbit
   Give a little pull to its tail.             Warmly,  Miss Karen 
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Shep with hacky sack!
Meredith’s finger knit flower.

Cedar knitting a bean bag.

Miss Bethany’s ear-warmer.

Youngers stringing ornamental corn for necklaces.



Upcoming Events and Info 

Community School Food Drive 
Tuesday, November 3 -  Friday, November 20.  This is the last week! There is a basket to collect non-
perishable food items for the Bar Harbor Food Pantry, located in the downstairs entryway. We will deliver 
our donations to the Food Pantry on Friday, during our Thanksgiving service project there, where we will 
be helping the Food Pantry organize and stock for Thanksgiving.  We invite each family to participate!

Community School To Participate in Indoor Farmer’s Market/Craft Fair this weekend! 
Sunday, November 22, 10am-2pm at MDI High 
School:  The  Community  School  has  been 
invited  to  participate  in  the  indoor  farmer’s 
market/craft  fair  hosted  by  the  MDI  High 
School students going to Europe next year.  The 
event  will  include  several  farms  and  crafts 
people  from our  greater  community,  and  The 
Community School will be highlighting some of 
our  handmade  garden/harvest  items,  (whereas 
we will be focused more on crafts at our Winter 
Fair  market).   Please mark your calendars and 
tell  your  friends,  as  they  are  looking  for  our 
help in getting people there!   If  you or your 
children are interested in tending the table for 
a  shift  during  the  event,  please  let  Jasmine 
know. 

We are gearing up for our second annual Art of  Winter  Fair on Sunday, December 13!   In 
preparation for the event, please consider helping with the following efforts:

Silent Auction 
As part of our annual Winter Fair,  we have a quality 
silent auction fundraiser.  It takes all of us in the school 
community to gather items for a beautiful and quality 
auction that is an important fundraiser for the school.  
The time is now!  Please help us collect silent auction 
items  for  a  successful  auction.   Art,  craft,  seasonal 
goods,  gift  certificates,  services,  etc.  are  all  great.   
There is a sign up sheet for auction items posted in the 
downstairs entryway.  

Winter Fair Parent Craft Evening:
Tuesday, December 1, 6pm-8pm 
Stop by for a little while and take materials home, or 
come for  the  whole  time.   This  is  a  parent  evening 
where  we  will  make  simple  crafts  to  sell  at  our 
handmade goods table at our Winter Fair.  The children 
will  have  already  made  many  of  these  crafts  to  take 
home, so our work will  be bolstering the quantity of 
our crafted items, with a touch from the parents!  
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All hands on deck! Parents, children and teachers all worked 
together to preserve foods for the Farmer’s Mkt. & Winter Fair.

The Olders enjoying each other in the completion 
of their expedition.



Winter Fair Preparation Evening: 
Tuesday, December 8, 6pm-8pm 
On this evening, we will be packaging items, pricing items and tying up loose ends of projects for our 
Winter Fair.  Everyone is welcome.  

How you can help with Winter Fair 
- Solicit items for the Silent Auction!  You can donate personally, from a friend or family member, or 

reach out to a local business that you have a relationship with.  
- Volunteer to help with a craft night at the school! Tuesday, December 1st, and Tuesday, December 8th, 

from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
- Bake an item for the Patisserie
-   Spread the word!  Posters will be available to post online and the old fashioned way.  
-   Attend!  Show your support and bring a friend or two for fabulous holiday presents, a hearty lunch and 
yummy patisserie and seasonal merriment!
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“Cultivating a sense of Self, Place, and Community”

Youngers 
exploring 

Stanley Brook.

The landscape and trees studied at Cooksey Drive. The Olders’ guidebook to the trees at Cooksey Dr.


